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The development of the proper occlusion in an implant-supported prosthesis is a
critical step in the execution of a treatment
that requires the replacement of one or more
teeth.1–3 This is true when fabricating not only
the definitive restoration, but also the provisional restoration, particularly when employing
the immediate loading protocol with its main
goal of achieving osseointegration.
If an excessive occlusal load acts on a
definitive implant-supported prosthesis, it can
cause mechanical complications (eg, loosening
of retention screws, breakage of implant components, chipping of ceramic veneering material, crown decementation)4 (Figs 14-1 and 14-2); it
can also compromise the supporting bone5–7
and lead to muscular and/or joint dysfunction.8
Occlusal overload on a provisional prosthesis
under immediate loading can compromise
osseointegration, even in cases in which satisfactory primary stability had been achieved
at the time of implant placement. Therefore,
the presence of a malocclusion, wear facets, or
parafunctional habits must be carefully evaluated before treatment is initiated to allow for
the planning and construction of a prosthesis
that will be stable from an occlusal point of
view, in harmony with the patient’s functional
movements, and capable of serving over time.
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some cases, the recommendations are not supported by scientific evidence because of the
objective impossibility of acquiring irrefutable
data and are thus a synthesis derived from the
authors’ direct clinical experience. The goal
is to provide suggestions on how to create a
stable occlusion in which forces are distributed
equally and atraumatically on the supporting
abutments. However, these indications cannot
be considered absolute rules that protect the
patient (and the clinician) from the possibility of complications or failures. The capability
of the clinician to apply the general principles
outlined here to the individual reality of the
single clinical case, adapting them and, where
necessary, modifying them is still of fundamental importance. This capability is strictly bound
to the knowledge one must acquire in order to
evaluate correctly the condition of any patient
(see chapter 5). As a matter of fact, the performance of a complete evaluation is the foundation of an accurate diagnosis and the formulation of a well-devised treatment plan with
a realistic prognosis for the individual teeth,
implants, and dentition as a whole.

D ifferences Between
Implants and Natural Teeth
Implants differ from natural teeth in
many ways. The periodontal ligament of natural
teeth provides a degree of resilience that varies
depending on the number of roots the tooth possesses and the amount of periodontal support.
Thus, there is a difference in the occlusal contacts found in gentle closing and those found in
tight clenching. If there is occlusal overloading
(trauma), mediation by the periodontal ligament
allows the effects to be reversible.
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ment also serves a proprioceptive function that
activates reflex controls by the central nervous
system. The absence of proprioceptors in the
peri-implant zone might, during masticatory
cycles, preclude the immediate activation
of this neuromuscular feedback that acts to
protect the implant-prosthetic unit. However,
scientific findings are not in full agreement
over how tactile perception differs in implants
versus natural teeth in a qualitative nor a quantitative aspect.13,16–18 It has been reported19
that, when the teeth come into contact, they
can perceive interferences of 20 µm, whereas
an implant opposed to a tooth can perceive
interferences of 48 µm, and two antagonist
implants can perceive interferences of 64
µm. In complete rehabilitations supported by
implants, values as high as 108 µm may be
found. Although some research20 has shown
that the capacity of a patient with implants
to perceive rapid changes in load remains
essentially unaltered, a different study21 found
implants to be less sensitive than teeth in
perceiving small loads that are prolonged over
time. This implies that the patient is not able
to help the clinician identify and locate possible occlusal prematurities.
Another difference and complication
arises because the implant is not a single body
but rather is made up of multiple stages. The
type of connection between these stages and
the components and protocols used for transferring the implant position to the laboratory
together lead to differing degrees of tolerance,
imprecision, deformation, and resistance to
loads. If, in addition, one takes into consideration the fact that the dental technician works
on rigid casts, it is easy to understand how
difficult, indeed impossible, it is to reproduce
occlusal contacts that are immediately compatible with and can be integrated into the
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In the case of an implant, because it is in
direct contact with the alveolar bone, the transfer of occlusal forces (and hence the behavior
of the bone itself) is modified. It has been
demonstrated, initially in the orthopedic field
and subsequently in implant dentistry, that the
peri-implant bone subjected to a functional
load is in a state of continual remodeling and
that there is a state of equilibrium between
bone formation and bone resorption processes.9,10 As the load is absorbed by the bone,
microstrains that stimulate bone growth are
generated, as demonstrated by the presence of
osteoblasts.10 Bone remodeling of 36% per year
by volume has been reported to have occurred
around an implant that was submerged for
12 months (and, therefore, not subjected to
prosthetic load). After 3 months of loading, the
percentage of sites with active bone formation
had increased by as much as 676% on a yearly
basis.11
This continual dynamic adaptation can
take place only below a certain threshold of
occlusal load. When this threshold is exceeded,
as in situations of overloading, cells of the
osteoclastic type are recruited and bone resorption mechanisms prevail with a consequent
reduction in peri-implant support.12 Research
to date has not succeeded in demonstrating
acceptable values for the occlusal load, and it
is generally agreed that these may differ among
patients.
The fact that implants are ankylosed does
not mean that they are absolutely immovable.
There is a possibility of movement generated by
the deformation (though minimal) of the bone
component in which the implant is inserted.
The degree of deformation differs foremost
depending on bone quality. Bone types 1 and 2
(according to the classification by Lekholm and
Zarb13) are less resilient than bone types 3 and
4. The length of the implant body also influences the rigidity of the system, bone quality
being equal. Short implants anchored only in
the superficial cortical bone comprise a more
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Fig 14-1 > Early wear of the
cusps of composite resin teeth in
an implant-supported definitive
prosthesis.
Fig 14-2 > Fatigue fracture of
abutment screws in a prosthesis of
two splinted units (mandibular left
second premolar and first molar) in
a patient with parafunctional habits
after 3 years of loading.
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Fig 14-3 > Direction
of the pathways in
protrusion from the
maximal intercuspal
position. All four
incisors need not
necessarily be in
contact throughout the
entire movement.
Fig 14-4 > Direction
of possible pathways
of the centric cusps
starting from the
maximal intercuspal
position during
excursive movements.
In planning the
occlusal scheme, it is
important to design
and respect the escape
grooves for working
side and balancing side
occlusal movements.
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Fig 14-5 > When implants are
positioned palatally, in order to
avoid an unfavorable prosthetic
configuration (left), an occlusal
scheme with a crossbite can be
created to bring the load vectors
as close as possible to the implant
axis, reducing cantilever arms
(right).
Fig 14-6 > Classic contouring of
the occlusal table of the posterior
teeth tends to create force vectors
with a projection distant from the
implant body (left). Contouring
the cusps in such a way to reduce
the inclined planes has been
suggested as a strategy to reduce
bending moments (right).
Fig 14-7 > Posterior crowns
supported by implants. To reduce
the occlusal load, it is suggested
to create a premolar shape for the
implants positioned in the molar
region.
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Fig 14-8 > Because of the
inclination of the teeth in
the anterior area, contacts
must be grazing to prevent
perpendicular forces from
developing and overloading the
prosthetic components and the
supporting bone.
Fig 14-9 > The shape of the
mandible can influence the
number and arrangement
of the implants. A U-shaped
mandible that follows a good
arc is optimal for a traditional
implant-prosthetic design
with upright implants placed
interforaminally.
Fig 14-10 > If the mandible
has a square shape, it is
recommended to plan an
implant-prosthetic construction
with tilted posterior implants to
improve load distribution.

A-P spread

A-P spread
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Fig 14-11 >
Panoramic
radiograph showing
an example of
screw-retained
implant-supported
prostheses with
distal cantilever in
the mandible and
maxilla.
Fig 14-12 >
Panoramic
radiograph showing
an example of a
cement-retained
prosthesis without
a distal cantilever
in the mandible and
with a short distal
cantilever in the
maxilla.
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Fig 14-13a > Metal prosthetic framework veneered with
composite resin for the rehabilitation of a patient with an
edentulous mandible. The cusps are clearly evident on
the occlusal surface.
Fig 14-13b > The same prosthetic structure after 9
years of function opposite a complete denture with resin
teeth. Note the severe abrasion of the cusps resulting in
the enlargement of the occlusal table.
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Occlusal concepts were first developed to
rehabilitate patients with complete dentures in
a fully balanced occlusion (cross-arch, crosstooth, and in protrusion). According to this
scheme, it was necessary to create simultaneous and equal contacts between all opposing
teeth of both arches, in static occlusion as well
as during lateral and protrusive movements.
This type of occlusion plays a fundamental role
in removable complete dentures because it stabilizes them against displacement in an empty
mouth.
Subsequently, balanced occlusion was
used also for the natural dentition. It was
thought that by maintaining these idealized
occlusal contacts during all movements, potential tooth interferences and, likewise, strain
on muscles and joints could be eliminated.
Furthermore, by distributing contacts among a
larger number of teeth, it was thought possible
to reduce the load on each individual tooth,
with consequent reduction in bone resorption.
In the second half of the 1950s, gnathologists including Schuyler, Stallard, Stuart, and
McCollum began to report failures in rehabilitations that respected the rules of balanced
occlusion, leading them to question the validity
of this concept.23–25 There was, thus, a move
away from a concept of fully balanced occlusion, in which all teeth were working together,
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Occ lusal Schemes for
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Natural Teeth
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patient’s oral system.22 All of these differences
may generate discrepancies, even large ones, at
the occlusal level, which become evident once
the prosthesis is inserted into the patient’s
mouth. Therefore, greater attention must be
paid to the precision of occlusal contacts when
producing implant-supported prostheses compared with prostheses supported by natural
teeth.
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teeth versus posterior teeth and posterior working teeth versus posterior nonworking teeth.
This scheme aimed to produce a situation in
which one group of teeth protected another
group in all occlusal positions.
For lateral guidance, there are two schools
of thought:
• 	Group function or guidance (functionalists’ concept): There should be maximum
contact of teeth in centric relation, simultaneous contact of anterior and posterior
teeth on the working side during lateral
excursions, and no contact on the nonworking side. This approach is indicated if the
canine is mobile because of reduced periodontal support or in patients with little
anterior guidance (reduced overbite); contacts should decrease in intensity from the
anterior to the posterior sector.
• 	Canine-protected occlusion (modern gnathologic concept): The canine protects
all the other teeth. None of the posterior
teeth, neither on the working side nor on
the nonworking side, contact during any
lateral movement.
The two approaches share the following
precepts:
• 	In the position of intercuspation, the forces
must be applied axially on the posterior
teeth and the contacts must be simultaneous bilaterally and pointlike, whether the
conformational approach (maximal intercuspal position) or the reorganizational
approach (centric relation) is applied.
The decision to rehabilitate the patient
in one or in the other position depends
on the extent of the prosthetic rehabilitation (number of teeth involved) and on
whether the original vertical dimension is
maintained or is to be changed. In patients
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whereas the palatal cusps of the maxillary teeth
come into contact along the line of the central
fossae of the mandibular teeth. There may
be more than one point of contact per pair of
antagonist teeth, but it is imperative that they
are simultaneous and balanced between the
two hemiarches. Creation of multiple points of
contact, ie, tripodized occlusal contacts, even
if it is optimal from a theoretical standpoint, is
clinically difficult to achieve. A single point of
contact per cusp is sufficient and is easier to
execute.27 In occlusal modeling, it is important
that escape grooves for working and nonworking
movements are designed and respected (Fig 14-4).
Lack of escape grooves can cause deviations in
the mandibular pathway and increase occlusal
loads on some teeth. Box 14-1 summarizes the
goals of correct occlusion on natural teeth.
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Either of these approaches may be appropriate. The decision must be made case by
case, based on an evaluation of the existing
relationships, mobility, and crown-to-root ratio.
An analysis of the relationship between
overbite and overjet, the indices of vertical
and horizontal superpositioning of the dental
arches, is of fundamental importance. Patients
with deep overbite and reduced overjet have
immediate disocclusion of the posterior teeth.
Patients with deep overbite and large overjet,
as in the case of skeletal Class II, division 1,
have a lack of anterior guidance. This skeletal
dysplasia can be effectively addressed with an
orthodontic-orthognathic approach, if necessary, prior to the implant-prosthetic rehabilitation.
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in whom the vertical dimension must be
increased or the existing occlusion must be
modified extensively, it is preferable to use
centric relation.26
• 	The incisal guidance must be sufficiently
steep to enable disocclusion of all posterior teeth in protrusion (Fig 14-3), whereas
the working lateral guidance must be sufficiently steep to enable disocclusion of all
teeth on the nonworking side (there must
be no posterior balancing interferences).
These movements must be linear, and they
should not generate lateral deviations along
the pathway. The articulating paper must
trace on the tooth surfaces; narrow pathways rather than wide areas of contact.
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Occ lusal Schemes for
Implant Prostheses
The occlusal schemes for implant prostheses are borrowed from those for prostheses supported by natural teeth, but with some differences because implants display no significant
resilience under load. In particular, in a situation with teeth and implants, it is preferable,
whenever possible, to develop excursive guid-

Bilateral point contacts on the posterior teeth
No contacts on the anterior teeth in maximal intercuspal position
Disocclusion of all posterior teeth in lateral and protrusive movements
When rehabilitating in maximal intercuspal position, no occlusal prematurity
on the prosthesis during excursions to centric relation position

Box 14-1 > Goals of correct
occlusion on natural teeth
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ance on the natural teeth, thus avoiding nonaxial loads on the implant-supported prosthesis.
Particular attention should be paid to the size
and shape of the crowns for posterior implants
and to the position and extent of contacts to
reduce bending loads as much as possible.
Reduction of bending loads on implantprosthetic structures can be achieved in different ways. First, points of contact should fall as
centrally as possible above the implant. This is
desirable even when employing implants with
an internal connection that, from a mechanical
standpoint, respond better to transverse forces
and have less stress on the connecting screws
during occlusal contact than do external connection implants.
The greater the diameter of the implants
used in the posterior areas, the higher the percentage of occlusal forces that will have a compressive axial direction and will, therefore, be
better tolerated and distributed by the implantprosthetic system. However, the use of such
implants is limited depending on anatomical
conditions at the surgical site.
If implant position is not prosthetically
guided, the resulting crown will more likely
generate eccentric, bending loads. For example,
in rehabilitating a moderately atrophic maxilla
that has undergone bone resorption of the centripetal type, the clinician may have to restore
implants that are located too palatally if the
patient declines bone regeneration, surgically
assisted rapid palatal expansion, or Le Fort I
procedures that would be needed to restore the
correct maxillomandibular transverse relationship. In these cases, it is preferable to create a
lingualized occlusal scheme and appropriately
modify the shape and dimension of the antagonist cusps to reduce lateral loads28 (Fig 14-5).
One of the strategies that has been proposed concerning the shape of the implant
crown entails reducing the height of the cusps.
This reduces the steepness of the cusps’ inner
inclines so that the occlusal forces applied on
the prosthesis run closer to the implant axis28–
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nitude of the bending force generated at the
implant’s interface is the consistency of the
food bolus: the harder and tougher the food,
the greater the force required to penetrate the
bolus. This factor cannot be controlled a priori.32 However, one useful strategy to decrease
the load on implants is to fabricate crowns
with a reduced occlusal table width (30% to
40%) compared with a prosthesis on natural
teeth.28,31 According to this line of thought, the
prosthetic crown would be similar in shape and
dimension to a large premolar, even for widediameter implants (5 or 6 mm) (Fig 14-7).
The occlusal schemes appropriate for
patients with implants differ depending on
the type of edentulism (single-tooth, multipleteeth, or complete), loading protocol (immediate or delayed), and definitive prostheses (fixed
or removable). The strategies to be adopted in
making a provisional prosthesis under immediate loading circumstances serve to maximize
the chances of achieving the primary goal of
obtaining osseointegration at the end of the
healing period. Table 14-1 summarizes the
occlusal schemes described in the following
sections for immediate loading and definitive
implant-supported prostheses for different
types of edentulism and restorations.
Single -tooth e de ntulism

In the case of a single implant, it is recommended to eliminate from the immediately
loaded provisional crown any occlusal contact
in maximum intercuspation and in lateral
movements.33–36 For single posterior teeth in
particular, it can be useful to reduce the buccolingual width of both occlusal table and crown.
Once osseointegration has been achieved, the
patient's treatment can be finalized with a
definitive prosthesis that restores contacts and
guidance, as described in the following sections.
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Multiple m issi ng te e th

In cases of multiple tooth replacements,
the goal of minimizing or preventing loads on
the immediate provisional prosthesis is not as
easily achieved as in the case of single teeth.
The difficulty depends on the number of missing teeth and their position. If implants are
being placed in a distal edentulous ridge or
if the natural tooth at the distal end does not
have an antagonist, it will be impossible to
avoid an occlusal load. Thus, it is important
to reduce the buccolingual dimension of both
crown and occlusal table.
In lateral movements, both working side
and balancing occlusal contacts on the prosthesis must be avoided. Should this not be possible, it is suggested to minimize the amount
of overbite and to create guiding pathways that
are as shallow as possible while still ensuring
disocclusion of the posterior teeth.

fo r

perceive the contact on the implant crown as
being present or, worse, prevalent.
In lateral movements, neither working side
contacts nor balancing occlusal contacts must
be present. These types of contact are frequently visualized with marking paper as lines
running up the cusps. In this case, it is appropriate to reduce or eliminate these contacts by
adjusting the inner inclines of the cusps and by
increasing the width of the fossa. If the cusps
interfere in excursive movements, they may be
reduced, but not before the central fossa in the
antagonist tooth has been filled. Modification
of the antagonist also is a valid concept when
spontaneous extrusion of the teeth comes about
following prolonged edentulism. A prosthesis
that becomes decemented from an implant
abutment may indicate that the restoration is
overloaded, which is frequently caused by the
presence of an occlusal prematurity.

ot

The type of occlusion on the posterior
definitive restoration must be planned to minimize the occlusal forces on the implant and to
distribute forces to a greater extent onto the
neighboring natural teeth. In the maximal intercuspal position, it is preferable that the contact
be localized in the central fossa rather than on
the marginal ridge. There must be no contact
when the patient closes without clenching (ie,
it must be possible to pull out the occlusal
foil) and only slight contact when clenching.36
However, some clinicians consider this strategy
invalid because the opposing tooth may extrude
over time, establishing an occlusal contact
even when applying normal functional forces.
Furthermore, occlusal contacts generate forces
that are, for the most part, axial (unless the
buccolingual and mesiodistal dimensions of the
crown are considerably larger than the implant
diameter and become eccentrically loaded).
These are the forces best withstood by the
implant-prosthetic construction because the
various stages, being loaded by compressive
forces, are adapted one upon the other. From
a mechanical standpoint, this compression is
the most favorable stress. The bone also reacts
favorably to axial forces because an implant
possessing an external macro- and microgeom-
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In the anterior area, the maximal intercuspal position contact of the definitive crown
must be absent or grazing (almost touching);
it must be possible to pull out an occlusal foil
of approximately 8- to 12-µm thickness without tearing it. Hard contact should be avoided
because of the reciprocal inclination between
teeth and implants; such contact would generate a force almost perpendicular to the implant
axis, causing stress in the prosthetic components and in the bone (Fig 14-8). During lateral
and protrusive movements, contact on the
crown should be avoided altogether if possible.
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Anterior

Single Crown

Anterior

Posterior

RESTORATION

Single Crown

Posterior

MULTIPLE TEETH

SINGLE TOOTH

EDENTULISM

Splinted units or
single crowns

Splinted units or
single crowns

MAXILLARY OR MANDIBULAR

One-piece fixed
prosthesis with
posterior cantilevers or removable prosthesis
(overdenture)
on milled bar
supported
exclusively by
implants

COMPLETE EDENTULISM
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Table 14-1 > Occlusal schemes for immediate loading and definitive implant-supported prostheses
ub
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(Stefano Gracis and Fabio Galli, 2009)
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TYPE OF
TYPE OF
OCCLUSAL SCHEME IN IMMEDIATE LOADING

Fixed prosthesis
without posterior cantilevers
(in one or more
pieces)

Removable
prosthesis
(overdenture)
on single retention devices
or on cast bar
supported by
implants and
mucosa

•

No static or dynamic contact with antagonist teeth

•

No static or dynamic contact with antagonist teeth

•

Reduction of buccolingual width of occlusal table and buccolingual dimension of crown

•

Splint the elements

•

No static contact with antagonist teeth

•

Where possible, maintain excursive guidance on natural teeth

•

Otherwise, minimize vertical superimposition (overbite) and create guidance pathways that are as flat as possible,
ensuring disocclusion of posterior teeth

•

Splint the elements

•

Where possible, no static or dynamic contact with antagonist teeth

•

Otherwise, slight contact and marked reduction of buccolingual width of occlusal table and of buccolingual
dimension of crowns

•

If maxillary implants are positioned palatally, create crossbite lingualized occlusion to reduce cantilever arm and
improve axial loading

•

Avoid or minimize length of cantilevers

•

Simultaneous bilateral point contacts on all teeth, excluding teeth distal to implant emergence

•

In lateral movements, group function or guidance with flat linear pathways and minimal vertical superimposition,
excluding teeth in the cantilever

•

In protrusive movements, guidance distributed on all anterior teeth, including canines, with flat linear pathways
and minimum vertical superimposition

•

Even if the implant-supported prosthesis is opposed by a removable full denture, in excursive movements, avoid
balancing contacts at the cost of making the prosthesis unstable

•

Simultaneous bilateral point contacts on canines and posterior teeth and absence of static contact on incisors

•

In lateral movements, group function or guidance with flat linear pathways and minimum vertical superimposition

•

In protrusive movements, guidance distributed on all anterior teeth, including canines, with flat linear pathways
and minimum vertical superimposition

•

Even if the implant-supported prosthesis is opposed to a removable full denture, in excursive movements avoid
balancing contacts at the cost of making the prosthesis unstable

If possible, do not use a removable prosthesis for immediate loading. If there is no alternative, follow these guidelines:
Opposed to natural dentition or a fixed prosthesis:
• Simultaneous bilateral point contacts on canines and posterior teeth and absence of static contacts on incisors
• In lateral movements, group function or guidance with flat linear pathways and minimum vertical superimposition
• In protrusive movements, guidance distributed on all anterior teeth, including canines, with flat linear pathway and
minimum vertical superimposition
Opposed to full denture: In excursive movements, seek one or more balancing occlusal contacts
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OCCLUSAL SCHEME FOR DEFINITIVE PROSTHESES

•

No or slight contact with antagonist teeth in static occlusion

•

Avoid contacts in excursive movements

•

Slight occlusal contact with antagonist teeth when clenching; no contact when patient closes lightly (contact on implant crown must not be perceived as present or, worse, prevalent)

•

No contact in excursive movements

•

The decision whether to splint the implants depends on the following factors: number of implants in relationship to number of missing teeth;
crown-to-implant ratio; bone quality; transverse relationship with antagonist teeth; and presence of parafunctional habits

•

No contact or slight contact with antagonist teeth in static occlusion

•

Where possible, maintain excursive guidance on natural teeth

•

Otherwise, minimize vertical superimposition (overbite) and create guidance pathways that are as flat as possible, ensuring disocclusion of posterior
teeth

•

Occlusal point contacts that are not prevalent over the contralateral side but avoid excessive loads on anterior teeth (no fremitus)

•

No contact in lateral movements with antagonist teeth unless the canine is also included

•

Moderate reduction of buccolingual width of occlusal table and of buccolingual dimension of crowns

•

If maxillary implants have been placed palatally, create crossbite lingualized occlusion to reduce cantilever arm and improve axial loading

•

Avoid posterior extensions

•

Simultaneous bilateral point contacts on canines and posterior teeth and grazing contacts on incisors

•

In lateral movements, canine guidance or group function with flat linear pathways and minimum vertical superimposition

•

In protrusive movements, guidance on anterior teeth with flat linear pathways and minimum vertical superimposition

•

If the implant-supported prosthesis is opposed to removable complete denture, leave the most distal tooth slightly out of occlusion and,
in excursive movements, seek one or more balancing contacts, planning greater anteroposterior space at the anterior teeth

•

Simultaneous bilateral point contacts on canines and on posterior teeth and grazing contacts on incisors

•

In lateral movements, canine guidance or group function with flat linear pathways and minimum vertical superimposition

•

In protrusive movements, guidance on anterior teeth with flat linear pathways and minimum vertical superimposition

•

If the implant-supported prosthesis is opposed to a removable complete denture, in excursive movements seek one or more balancing contacts,
planning greater anteroposterior space at the anterior teeth

Opposed to natural dentition or fixed prosthesis:
• Simultaneous bilateral point contacts on canines and posterior teeth and no static contacts on incisors
• In lateral movements, group function or guidance with flat linear pathways and minimum vertical superimposition
• In protrusive movements, guidance distributed on all anterior teeth, including canines, with flat linear pathways and minimal vertical superimposition
Opposed to complete denture: In excursive movements, seek one or more balancing occlusal contacts
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In the anterior area, all contacts in closing
and, where possible, during excursive movements must be eliminated from the provisional
prosthesis. It is also important to decrease the
amount of overbite. During the healing period,
this may make it necessary for some posterior
teeth to participate in the disocclusion. If this
is not possible, then it will be necessary to create guidance pathways that are as flat as possible to reduce transverse loads.
In the definitive prosthesis, slight occlusal
contact with the antagonist teeth is acceptable, and effective protrusive guidance can be
restored, even with the contribution of implantsupported crowns whose guidance pathways
should be relatively flat. Absence of fremitus
and fluidity of movements performed by the
patient are proof of correct functional modeling.
If the canine is one of the teeth replaced
by the implants, it should be splinted to the
other implants, and canine-protected occlusion
should be employed provided that the inclination of the palatal aspect is not excessively
steep.
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To reduce the risk of failure due to localized overloading, it is strongly recommended
to splint multiple adjacent implants, whether
anterior or posterior, with the provisional
prosthesis. Once osseointegration has been
achieved, the next step is to evaluate whether
to maintain the implants splinted in the definitive prosthesis or to restore them individually.
For this purpose, the following factors must
be evaluated: number of implants in relationship to the number of missing teeth; crownto-implant ratio; bone quality; transverse
relationship with the antagonist; and presence
of parafunctional habits.37–39 If in doubt, it is
preferable to splint the implants.
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restored, the occlusal scheme recommended
follows the same concepts explained above:
reduction of the buccolingual width of the
occlusal table and of the buccolingual dimension of the crowns, contact points in the cuspto-fossa relationship, and no working side or
balancing occlusal contacts in lateral movements. Occlusal contacts must not be more
prevalent than those of the contralateral side,
but, at the same time, they must avoid excessive loading of the anterior teeth, which is
revealed by the presence of fremitus.
Frequently, in the posterior areas of
the maxillary arch, bone resorption following
tooth loss leads to palatal positioning of the
implants, unless bone regeneration procedures are employed to enable the implants
to occupy the position of the buccal roots of
the lost teeth. To decrease the buccopalatal
cantilever arm and to improve axial loading,
in these cases, it is recommended to establish
an occlusal scheme with a crossbite, bringing
the buccal maxillary cusps into contact with
the fossae of the mandibular teeth. It is also
important to avoid fabricating prostheses with
posterior extensions or cantilevers.
In some cases, it is possible to splint the
implants to the natural teeth. However, the
appropriateness of this approach must be carefully evaluated because the literature suggests
that it leads to a higher rate of complications
than rehabilitations on implants alone.40 The
recommendations to be followed in these cases
are principally three: (1) select teeth with an
optimal prognosis and minimal mobility; (2)
splint teeth and implants together rigidly; and
(3) enable independent removal of the prosthesis on the implants. Connection through
rigid structures is fundamental. It has been
shown that, over time, nonrigid connection is
associated with intrusion of the natural teeth,
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A fixed one-piece prosthesis that is screwretained to four to six implants positioned in
the interforaminal zone of the mandible or in
the anterior area of the maxilla is the type of
prosthesis that has the longest-term clinical
documentation. Traditionally, this prosthesis

fo r

can tilevers

nist arch.
In general, it is recommended to plan for
a cantilever with a length not greater than the
anteroposterior implant space (A-P spread)
multiplied by a factor of 1.544,45 (Figs 14-9 and
14-10). The teeth on the cantilever should be
limited in their buccolingual dimension to
reduce the occlusal load. Keeping the teeth out
of occlusion by 100 µm along the extension
has been proposed to limit mechanical fatigue
on the metal structure,46 but this strategy only
protects the extension in cases of parafunction.
Cantilevers longer than 15 mm have a shorter
survival time in the mandible than in the maxilla,47 although some long-term studies appear
to demonstrate the contrary.48 In the maxilla,
extensions of not more than 12 mm are recommended because of the poor quality of
bone compared with that in the mandible1,49,50
(Fig 14-11).
It is critically important that the apicocoronal and buccolingual thickness of the connector distal to the most posterior implants is
of adequate size to avoid deformation or even
breakage resulting from fatigue of the extension under load. In the case of a prosthesis
with a metal structure veneered with acrylic
resin, these dimensions should not be less
than 4 mm in height and 3 mm in thickness,
respectively.
In lateral excursions, it is recommended
to create a canine-protected occlusion or, in
borderline cases, group function with flat linear
pathways and minimum vertical superimposition (overbite). The same recommendations
hold for protrusion, where the separation of the
posterior teeth should be guaranteed without
creating excessive vertical overlap of the anterior teeth; this would create steep guidance and
increase the labial forces acting on the maxillary teeth.
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Fixed prostheses with posterior
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In provisional immediate loading prostheses for completely edentulous arches, the
occlusal scheme must reduce lateral loads and
distribute them as far as possible across the
entire prosthesis. Cantilevers must be avoided
or very much reduced.
All of the teeth, except for those in extension, should make contact in static occlusion
and should have group function in lateral movements. During the period of osseointegration,
the physiologic adaptation of the muscle-condyle complex can be evaluated, and if necessary, any changes can be made to the provisional prosthesis—possibly without removing
it. It is important to schedule periodic occlusal
checkups, which can also be used to ensure
that the screws retaining the provisional prosthesis to the implants are tight (or, in the case
of cement-retained structures on provisional
abutments, the cement has not washed out).
Moreover, it is suggested31 that the patient be
kept on a soft diet during the period of healing
and osseointegration.
It is preferable not to use prostheses of
the removable type in immediate loading to
avoid the risk of uncontrolled pressure on the
soft tissues, especially in the first few weeks
after surgery. When there is no alternative, it is
recommended to reline the full denture with a
rigid resin on healing abutments that protrude
from the gingiva, thus avoiding pressure on the
peri-implant zones.
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but a causal relationship has not been demonstrated.41–43
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on single retention d ev i ce s , ca st b a r ,
or mil le d b a r)

Implant-supported removable prostheses
can be more or less resilient depending on the
type and extension of the implant anchorage
employed. When at least four implants are strategically distributed along the arch and splinted
with a milled bar, the overdenture is in every
way similar to a fixed prosthesis supported
exclusively by implants. This is particularly true
if the prosthesis is provided with latches that
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Despite reports in the older literature
that show encouraging results with implants
located in the anterior area alone and with long
cantilevers,48 it should be remembered that
the concentration of forces in the posterior sectors has been measured to be as much as four
times greater than that in the anterior sectors.53
This would appear to indicate that, when the
quantity of available bone allows it, a certain
number of implants should be placed in the
posterior zones to support prostheses and avoid
cantilevers (Fig 14-12), which makes it possible
to extend the area of support and to guarantee
a more axial transfer of the forces. For lateral
and protrusive movements, the same strategies illustrated for prostheses with cantilevers
should be adopted.
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If the implant-supported prosthesis
opposes a removable complete denture, it is
recommended to leave the most distal tooth
and the incisors slightly out of occlusion. It has
been observed in these cases that the magnitude of the loads generated in the segments
in extension is higher compared with rehabilitations opposed by natural dentition.51,52 In
excursive movements, in contrast, it is best to
seek one or more balancing occlusal contacts
to limit the risk of dislodgement of the complete denture.
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onto which individual retention devices (eg,
ball or ERA [Sterngold] attachments) or a cast
bar with a round or teardrop-shaped section
(Dolder bar) are applied, the overdenture will
have combined implant and mucosa support.
Because this type of prosthesis allows some
degree of movement during function, a different occlusal scheme is suggested depending
on whether it is opposed by natural teeth, a
fixed prosthetic rehabilitation, or a complete
denture. In the first case, an occlusal scheme
with canine-protected occlusion or group function can be adopted. In the second, the recommended occlusal scheme is the bilateral
balanced occlusion type. The latter indication
chiefly derives from practical reasons (stabilizing the removable prosthesis without implant
anchorage) rather than from scientific studies.
Indeed, no evidence exists that this type of
occlusion is better than a scheme with canineprotected occlusion, as discussed in research
that collected data on retention, esthetics, and
masticatory ability.54 A correct extension of the
flanges and an effective peripheral seal contribute to retention of the complete denture.
Independent of what opposes the implantsupported overdenture, static contacts should
be bilateral and pointlike on the canines and
on the posterior teeth, with a minimum of overbite. It is important for the guidance to be relatively flat to enable fluidity of movement.

Final Considerations
On a daily basis, the restorative dentist
has occasion to observe patients with marked
wear of their natural teeth who are in a state of
occlusal balance and have no joint symptoms.
This shows that the stomatognathic system is
capable of adapting to evolving situations. In
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the same way, large-scale prosthetic reconstructions should be planned with an appropriate choice of materials to permit the patient or
restoration (or both) to adapt during function
and following wear.
In this choice, evaluation of what opposes
the rehabilitation plays a determinant role. The
extent of wear of artificial materials (acrylic
resin, composite resin, gold alloys, ceramics)
depends on the physical and chemical characteristics of the veneering material as well as on
the (para)functional habits of the patient and
his or her diet. Wear, which comes about with
variable speeds over time, alters the occlusal
balance that the clinician had initially achieved
(Fig 14-13). Consequently, besides opting for
comparable materials (resin opposing resin,
ceramic opposing ceramic) or those with similar abrasion indices, it is recommended to carry
out periodic checks to intercept and correct any
occlusal discrepancies that may develop.
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